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WINE LIST

Call Sparkling Wine

Michelle by Domaine Ste. Michelle Brut, Columbia Valley $44 ++ per bottle

Bright fruit with apple, lemon, and melon flavors and a hint of minerality 
on the back palate.

Zonin Prosecco Doc, Veneto $47 ++ per bottle

Light and lively, with a delicate balance of apple and melon with hint of 
nuttiness along with a dry finish.

Call Wine

Hogue Cellars Pinot Grigio, Columbia Valley $39 ++ per bottle
Light bodied style with lemon, lime and orange flavors followed by a racy finish.

Hogue Cellars Chardonnay, Columbia Valley $39 ++ per bottle
Ripe apples with hints of tropical fruits and pineapple. Well-balanced                                                                  
with a clean citrus finish.

Hogue Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon, Columbia Valley $39 ++ per bottle
This medium bodied wine displays a great amount of balance with black                                                                  
cherry and spicy flavors.  This finish is smooth and long.

Beringer White Zinfandel, California $39 ++ per bottle
Light salmon color with  fragrant berry aromas followed by fresh 
strawberry and watermelon flavors.
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WINE LIST

Premium Sparkling Wine

Piper Sonoma Blanc De Blancs, Sonoma County $51 ++ per bottle
Crisp and acidic, this elegant wine boasts delicate floral notes along                                                       
with a mix of citrus and green apple.

Cantine Maschio Prosecco Doc, Veneto $51 ++ per bottle
Fruit forward, with notes of juicy white peaches and orange blossoms.

Premium Wine

Sartori Di Verona Pinot Grigio, Veneto $44++ per bottle
Floral and mineral aromas with refreshing flavors of citrus and green                                                        
apples and a clean lemon zest finish.

Hess Select Chardonnay, Monterey $44++ per bottle
Crisp and clean with bright wonderfully-balanced acidity, the signature                                                         
lemon-lime, and a touch of apple flavors of Monterey shine through .

Edna Valley Pinot Noir, Central Coast $44++ per bottle
Nuances of rose petal and black cherry, leading to flavors of fresh baked 
blackberry pie and a silky mouthfeel.

Viña Santa Ema Merlot Select Terroir, Cachapoal $44++ per bottle
Silky and smooth, well-balanced throughout with juicy red and black                                                             
fruit notes.

Santa Julia Cabernet Sauvignon, Mendoza $44++ per bottle
Approachable and balanced with plum, cassis, and bing cherry all 
accompanied by a racy acidity.
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WINE LIST

Signature Sparkling Wine

Iron Horse Fairy Tale Celebration Cuvée Brut, Green Valley $78 ++ per bottle
Crafted by Disney's sommeliers exclusively for our Resort, this wine has an                                                  
elegant bouquet of ripe apples, pears and citrus with a toasty finish.

Nino Franco Rustico Prosecco Superiore Docg, Veneto $60 ++ per bottle
Dry and refreshing with a creamy body and nice balance of fruit and floral 
bouquet.

Signature Wine

Benvolio Pinot Grigio, Friuli $46 ++ per bottle
Refreshingly crisp with good acidity, the nose highlights delicate wildflowers                                                               
and lychee, while the palate has notes of apple and pear.

Matua Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough $50 ++ per bottle
Tropical and citrus fruits with subtle herbaceous characters.  Its crisp fresh palate
Offers classic Marlborough acidity, structure and length.

Chateau St Michelle Chardonnay, Columbia Valley $50 ++ per bottle
Bright apple and sweet citrus fruit character with subtle spice and oak nuances.

Macmurray Estate Vineyards Pinot Noir, Russian River Valley $70 ++ per bottle
Lush aromas of plum, raspberry, and black cherry with notes of anise and clove. 
The flavors range from bright plum, black cherry, and chocolate, to vanilla and 
oak with silky mature tannins.

Columbia Crest H3 Merlot $65 ++ per bottle
Medium-bodied Merlot delivers aromas of spice and blackberry, with a perfect 
Balance of earth, cocoa and ripe cherry flavors with a rich, velvety finish.

Simi Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley $75 ++ per bottle
Well structured masculine Sonoma red with a nose of burnt smoke and lilac                                                
followed by a fruit base of cassis and cherry.
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WINE LIST

Champagne

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin Brut Yellow Label, Reims $108 ++ per bottle
Sophisticated bouquet of apple, pecan, vanilla and apricots with balanced                                                    
acidity and a creamy finish.

Nicolas Feuillatte Brut, Epernay $91 ++ per bottle
Floral aromas complemented by flavors of pear, apple, apricot and almonds.

Tattinger Brut La Française, Reims $92 ++ per bottle
Brilliant golden yellow in color.  Dry with brioche and white peaches in the                                                     
aroma and fruit and honey on the palate.

Enchantée Champagne Brut, Chouilly (Weddings Only) $92 ++ per bottle
Disney’s private label champagne is lightly floral, with elegant notes of ripe                                                             
apple and glazed apricot, layered with almond, piecrust and honey.

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial, Epernay $99 ++ per bottle
Golden yellow with shades of amber.  Aromas of flowers, hazelnuts, and biscuits.  
The palate is soft with a fruity finish, evoking the peach and pear flavors.

Sparkling Wine

Paul Cheneau Lady Of Spain Cuvée, Cava, Spain $56 ++ per bottle
Delicate mousse displaying hints of apple, apricot and crème with a toasty finish.

Banfi Rosa Regale, Brachetto D’acqui, Piedmont $65 ++ per bottle
Slightly sweet red sparkling wine with rose petal aromas and strawberries, 
Raspberries and cranberries on the palate.
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WINE LIST

Slightly Sweet White Wine

Coppo Moncalvino Moscato D ‘Asti $51 ++ per bottle
Fresh aromaticx with floral notes accompanied with peach and pear overtones.

Selbach-oster Riesling Kabinett, Mosel $65 ++ per bottle
Slight tropical notes accompanied by lime and apple.  Intricate and                          
layered with notes of mineral and slate.

Eroica Riesling, Columbia Valley $75 ++ per bottle
Bright and clean with racy acidity.  Soft stone fruit with accompanying                                                          
citrus flavors.

Conundrum, California $74 ++ per bottle
Aromas of peach, apricot, honeysuckle, and lemon zest with flavors of 
apricot, green melon, and pear backed by notes of tropical fruit and                                                         
spicy vanilla.

Pinot Grigio

King Estate Pinot Gris, Oregon (Sustainably Grown) $60 ++ per bottle
Aromas of pineapple, honeysuckle, tangerine, melon and ripe pear with 
flavors of grapefruit, apple, pineapple, honeysuckle and lemon.

Attems Pinot Grigio, Venezia-giulia $65 ++ per bottle
A slight coppery yellow hue, expressively fruity bouquet with mineral                                                                               
undertones on the palate.
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WINE LIST

Sauvignon Blanc

Honig, Napa Valley (Sustainably Farmed) $60 ++ per bottle
Crisp lemon and melon notes perfectly balanced with fresh cut                                                                
herbs and fresh citrus.

Michel Redde Sancerre, Loire Valley $75 ++ per bottle
Aromas of ripe fruit, white flowers, toast and smoke with flavors                                                            
of ripe apple and herbs.

Cloudy Bay, Marlborough $78 ++ per bottle
The fruit flavors are tart and complex with scents of grapefruit,                                                            
orange zest and mango followed by a refreshingly clean finish .

Diverse White Varietals Around the World

D'arenberg The Hermit Crab Viognier, Mclaren Vale $60 ++ per bottle
The fruit flavors of pineapple and white stone fruit are luscious and                                                        
accentuated by candied citrus rind.  Layered and full of finesse.

Trimbach Gewürztraminer, Alsace $65 ++ per bottle
Gold in color with a perfumed nose of lychee fruits, rose petals, and                                                        
spices.  Rich, intense, luscious, and the finish is dry and spicy.
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WINE LIST

Chardonnay

Newton Red Label, Napa Valley $60 ++ per bottle
Delicate aromas of white flowers, crisp apple and toasted bread                                                              
translate to rich fruit flavors.

Chalk Hill, Sonoma Coast $71 ++ per bottle
Fruit forward with notes of yellow apples and lemon curd, balanced                       
with non-fruit flavors of marzipan, toast, and crème brûlée.

Sonoma –Cutrer, Russian River Valley $71 ++ per bottle
Well balanced medium-bodies.  Golden apple, pear, and lemon zest                                                                
highlighted by a bright acidity and notes of spice and butterscotch from                                                     
the oak influences.

Mer Soleil, Monterey $88 ++ per bottle
Medium-bodied with a mouth filling quality.  Tropical fruit, peach, and                                                         
Meyer lemon balance with the oak characteristics of coconut and                                                              
butterscotch with a decidedly long.

Cakebread, Napa Valley $91 ++ per bottle
Apples and pears with citrus on the finish, very well integrated oak;                                                        
graceful yet persistent.
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WINE LIST

Pinot Noir
Argyle, Willamette Valley (Certified Sustainable) $65 ++ per bottle
Notably silky tannins, dark cherries, and earthy tea-like notes with a                                                          
long finish.

La Crema, Sonoma Coast $75 ++ per bottle
Lush cherries and plums, dark chocolate and tea notes with                                                                   
distinguished terrier influence. Approachable tannins with a vibrant acidity.

Willakenzie, Willamette Valley $75 ++ per bottle
Mouth-filling and round, the aroma highlights vanilla and cherry while the                                                      
palate is decidedly full of juicy raspberry notes. Lingering finish.

Mer l o t

Kendall Jackson Vinter’s Reserve, California $60 ++ per bottle

Lightly tannic with layers of dark fruit.  Cherry, currant, plums and wild                                                   
berries five way to overtones of toast and oak.

Markham, Napa Valley $65 ++ per bottle

Bordeaux blend with sour cherry and characteristic Bing cherry notes,                                                        
layered against notes of vanilla, cocoa powder, and cola.  Soft, chewy                                                       
tannins and layers of depth.

Château Ste. Michelle Canoe Ridge, Columbia Valley $75 ++ per bottle

This wine exhibits deep aromas of plum, black cherries and vanilla with                                                      
concentrated flavors of chocolate covered cherries, coffee and toast.

Northstar, Columbia Valley $88 ++ per bottle

Delicate and graceful with deep notes of cherry, raspberry, and chocolate.                                                   
Subtle notes of oak aging and approachable tannins.
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WINE LIST

Cabernet Sauvignon

Concha Y Toro Marques De Casa Concha, Maipo Valley $65 ++ per bottle
Bouquet of eucalyptus, chocolate, black tar and smoke with flavors                                                                     
of black currants, cherry and bell pepper on the finish.

Chappellet Mountain Cuvée, Napa Valley $71 ++ per bottle
Full body and mouthfeel, abundant red and black fruit aromas and                                                                    
flavors with layers of mocha, coffee, and cedar with hints of French                                                         
oak aging.

Robert Mondavi Winery, Napa Valley $75 ++ per bottle
Classic Napa Valley style with loads of cassis, blackberries and rich                                                        
tannins with cedar notes on the back palate.

Col Saolare, Columbia Valley $88 ++ per bottle
Full of refined tannins, features dried fruit, black currants, and cherries                                                  
on the nose with berries, black fruit and cocoa on the palate.

Beaulieu Vineyard Tapestry, Napa Valley $91 ++ per bottle
Strong tannic backbone and supporting acidity with good texture and                                                          
depth. Black cherries, cassis, and blackberries with terrier influences.

Frank Family Vineyards, Napa Valley $98 ++ per bottle
Deep purple in color with hints of blackberry, cocoa and vanilla on the                                                      
aroma that bursts with juicy cherries and roasted figs on the palate.

Schweiger, Spring Mountain $99 ++ per bottle
Opens with deep black cherry, blackberry and cassis flavors with cedar                                                       
and vanilla notes lingering on the finish.
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WINE LIST

Spanish Red Wines

Torres Celeste Tempranillo, Ribera Del Duero $65 ++ per bottle
100% Tempranillo showcases juicy red fruits, blueberries, and boysenberry                                                                       
Mild tannins and a distinctive vanilla profile from the oak influence.

Muga Reserva, Rioja $75 ++ per bottle
Full of jammy fruits with a touch of licorice and fennel.

Termes Numanthia, Toro $75 ++ per bottle
Fresh and intense with violet and lavender aromas, complimented red                                                          
fruit, gentle spice, tobacco, and eucalyptus.  Silky smooth mouthfeel with                                                                          
a long complex finish.

Italian Red Wine

Freschobaldi Nipozzano Chianti Riserva, Tuscany $65 ++ per bottle
Ruby red in hue, full of the non fruit influences of sage, rosemary, black pepper,                                           
cocoa powder and vanilla rounded to a full mouthfeel by flavors of blueberry,                                                       
blackberry and dark cherry.

Villa Antinori Toscana Rosso, Tuscany $70 ++ per bottle
Velvety and soft, full of approachable tannins, long and savory on the finish.                                               
Cherries, mint, and a pronounced chocolate flavor.

Caparzo Brunello De Montalchino, Tuscany $91 ++ per bottle
Ruby-red with a full and varied wild berry bouquet, full -bodied and delicate on                                                 
the palate.

Sartori Amarone Della Valpolicella Classico, Veneto $91 ++ per bottle
Rich garnet red in color with a bouquet that is unique with ripe plum and spice.                                             
The palate is dry, deep and full-bodied with luscious berry flavors.
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WINE LIST

Italian Red Wine Cont.
Prunotto Barbaresco, Piedmont $99 ++ per bottle
Layers of structure and complexity held together by strong acidity and tannins. 
Red currants, black cherries, leather and prunes.

Fontanafredda Barolo, Piedmont $99 ++ per bottle
Robust and full-bodied with ruby-red and garnet highlights and a clean, full and
intense bouquet.

Diverse Red Varietals Around The World

Yangarra Shiraz, Mclaren Vale $60 ++ per bottle
Slight chicory and juniper with predominant blackberry and prune notes                                                       
accompanied by faint leather.

Seghesio Zinfandel, Sonoma County $65 ++ per bottle
Classic spicy notes highlight the structure of this wine accompanied by                                                      
bramble berry fruits.

Pascual Toso Reserve Malbec, Mendoza $65 ++ per bottle
Medium bodied with boysenberry, blueberry, and dark plum.  Firm tannins,                                                     
crisp acidity, and notable oak note influences.

Catena Malbec, Mendoza $70 ++ per bottle
Fully integrated tannins and a bright acidity balance this wine with a flinty                                                
minerality Against the rich flavors of blueberries, blackberries, leather, and                                                      
cinnamon.

Stags' Leap Winery Petite Syrah, Napa Valley $88 ++ per bottle
Big and full bodied while remaining approachable, lush fruit and notes of                                                    
clove spice compliment the soft tannins.

Chateau Mont-redon Châteauneuf Du Pape, Rhone $99 ++ per bottle

Aromatic nose of ripe black fruits offset by notes of spice, leather, coffee,                                                
and pepper.
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WINE LIST

Sangria

Eppa Red Organic Sangria $50 ++ per bottle
Light bodied and refreshing, crisp citrus notes that meld into pomegranate
and berry overtones. Its natural, subtle sweetness is a result of its blend of
real fruit juices, which bring a brightness of flavor.

Sake

Yoshinogawa Echigo Junmai, Japan (720ml) $60 ++ per bottle
Subtle and refined, showcasing expressive terroir notes with plum,                                                             
citrus, spice and yeasty bread overtones.
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WINE LIST

Dessert White Wines (3oz Pour)
Michele Chiarlo Nivole Moscato D ‘Asti, Italy (375 Ml) $51 ++ per bottle
This wine has an airy, elegant quality.  The fragrant, intensely fruity bouquet ,                                                                
offset by musky notes, leads to a refined sweetness supported by an excellent                                                       
acid balance on the palate.  The finish is clean and crisp with a persistent                                                                
flavor of grape and citrus.

Blandy’s 5-year Madeira Alvada (500 Ml) $55 ++ per bottle
Velvety and soft, full of approachable tannins, long and savory on the finish.                                               
Cherries, mint, and a pronounced chocolate flavor.

Royal Tokaji Red Label 5 Puttonyos, Hungary (500 Ml) $91 ++ per bottle

Straw colored with a hint of gold.  The nose carries fruit aromas dominated by                                               
apricot and quince, with a lovely touch of wild flowers and orange peel.  The                                                
palate exhibits ripe orange, figs, and a hint of honey at the end.  It has a nice                                            
velvety texture and excellent length.

Inniskillin Pearl Vidal Icewine, Niagara Peninsula (375 Ml) $116 ++ per bottle
Thick and racy with aromas of apricot and gingerbread.  Sweet flavors of honey                                               
and golden raisins are balanced in a medium-bodied frame.

Dessert Red Wines (3oz Pour)
Rosenblum Desiree Chocolate Dessert Wine, California (375 Ml) $62 ++ per bottle
Rich, tawny port style with heady, dark fruit and enticing chocolate character                                               
with vanilla and coconut aromas.

Fonseca Bin 27 Character Port, Portugal $65 ++ per bottle
Luscious blackcurrant and cherry flavors with a rich and velvety structure and                                               
an intense finish. 

Dow’s 10 Year Tawny, Portugal $68 ++ per bottle
Medium bodied and approachable with baked apricot, dried mango, and cherry 
flavors complemented by a spice filled lingering finish.
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BAR SERVICE NOTES

Wine Service

When wine service is requested to be poured table-side at plated or buffet dinner 

events, wine will need to be purchased and charged “Bill on Consumption” (BOC) based 

on the retail tier of the bottle of wine++.

*If additional bar service is required in that function, it would need to be charged as “Bill on 

Consumption” or “Cash”.

Florida Responsible Vendor Law
Walt Disney World Co. is the only entity licensed to sell alcoholic beverages at the 

Walt Disney World® Resort; therefore, Walt Disney World Co. employees must staff all 

bars and sell and serve all alcoholic beverages.  Walt Disney World Co. participates in 

Florida’s Responsible Vendor program and bartenders and servers are required to 

monitor the age of all persons consuming alcoholic beverages on the premises.
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Food and Beverage / Planned Function Policy:

A service charge and a sales tax (currently 24% and 6.5%, respectively) will be added to all food and beverage costs. The service 

charge is taxable. All prices are quoted per person unless otherwise indicated.

An additional service charge of $75.00 will be applied to each meal function with a guarantee of 19 or fewer attendees.

We must receive a final guarantee of attendance for Food and Beverage, Disney Institute Programming, Golf and Recreational 

Activities at least 48 hours in advance (or by 12:00 noon on the preceding Friday for functions scheduled on Sunday, Monday or 

Tuesday). If you do not do so, we will assume that the last figure received is the final guarantee. You will be billed for actual 

attendance or the final guarantee, whichever is higher (subject to any guaranteed minimum).

The Florida Beverage Law prohibits the consumption or possession of alcoholic beverages by any person under the age of 21. 

Upon your request at the conclusion of your food and beverage functions, wine that was purchased by the bottle and partially 

consumed may be removed by you in accordance with Florida law. If you elect not to remove partially consumed bottles, such 

bottles shall be deemed transferred to us for no additional consideration. This paragraph does not apply in the case of hosted 

bars (where wine is purchased on a "by the drink" basis) or packaged bars (where wine is provided on an hourly/per person 

basis).

Labor Charge:

A Bartender Fee of $150+ per bar will be applied for all Bars. For every $500 in bar sales (1) Bartender Fee is waived.

Additional bartenders can be requested for a service fee of $150+ per bartender. (The fee for additional bartenders shall not 

be waived.)

A Cashier Fee of $120+ per cashier for up to four hours will be applied.  Every $500 in bar sales (1) Cashier Fee is waived.

The number of cashiers required for an event will be determined by catering operations.

Outdoor Functions:

The decision to move an outdoor event to an indoor location (if available) will be made five hours before the event start time 

based on various factors including, but not limited to, the complexity of the event, prevailing weather conditions, and the local 

forecast. Disney will make this decision in the exercise of its sole discretion.

BANQUET/CONVENTION POLICIES


